SALVAGE SHOP IS DEVOTED TO MASKS

Demand Is Taxing Resources of Red Cross. Women, Work 10 to 13 Hours a Day.

This demand for “tip” masks is taxing the dressing department of the Red Cross. Many workers at home have put their sewing machines to good use and are working at home. Thousands of women are working everywhere, anyone having a sewing machine is putting it to good use. They are turning out thousands of masks a day.

The women are working at full speed on these masks. They are working from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. When they are not working at home, they are working at the Red Cross shop on Broad St.

The women have been working at the shop for several weeks. They have been working from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. They have been working seven days a week.

Mrs. J. Stewart Smith, who is one of the workers at the shop, says that she has been working there for several weeks. She says that she has been working there every day.
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